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passed the election of 1902, bin by 1904 the bad condition of the city’s streets
brought the organization in direct conflict with the street superintendent, and
a protest was entered against his denomination. The outcome of this contest
is narrated above. At the. same time the league advocated the election of a
non-partisan school board, and secured the nomination of seven men of
high standing for membership in that body. These were refused by the
Republican convention, but accepted by the Democrats. They were elected
by 3,000 majority against the Republican nominees. The remainder of the
city ticket was left to itself. Most of the administrative offices were excellent,
but the Council is very unsatisfactory.
Possibly by the time the next municipal election occurs the members of
the league will be prepared to order that organization to take a hand in, the
contest. The league has procured an amendment to the city charter whereby
the next election will be for a three years’ term. This brings subsequent elec-
tions to non-political years, with an increase, it is believed, of the strength of
the independent sentiment
SEATTLE
MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP LEAGUE.
By Prof. J. ALLEN SMITH, University of Washington.
There is at present an active sentiment here in favor of municipal reform.
Seattle, like other rapidly growing cities, has learned something of the power
of public utility corporations to defeat the will of the people. The sub-
serviency of the City Council to the street railway and allied interests and
its disposition to grant new privileges to these corporations without exercising
such power as it now possesses to ensure adequate service, has awakened the
people to the fact that something must be done to protect their interests.
The opposition to these evils has within the last few weeks crystallized in
a municipal ownership movement, or rather two movements-a municipal
ownership league largely made up of business and professional men and a
similar movement having its origin in and supported by the labor unions of
the city. These two organizations have united in placing a municipal owner-
ship ticket in the field, and are making an active campaign. It is probable
that the Democrats will endorse the candidates of the municipal ownership
party.
The platform adopted favors the direct nomination and the recall of
public officials, and the prohibition of campaign contributions by public utility
corporations. It opposes the grant of any franchise or other privilege except
by direct vote of the people, and demands that no new franchise shall be
granted to any street railway corporation, but that the city shall at once
proceed to construct and operate a municipal system to supply the transporta-
tion facilities now badly needed in many parts of the city, which system shall
be extended as the growth of the community may require.
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The municipal ownership movement really began several years ago, when
the city purchased the old water plant and built the present gravity system,
which has proved to be a most satisfactory and profitable venture. Encour-
aged by the success of municipal ownership in this field, the people demanded
and finally compelled the submission of a proposal to vote bonds for an
electric light plant. The vote in favor of this was overwhelming, but,
although the plant has been built, it has not yet become a serious competitor
of the corporation which controls the distribution of light and power as
well as the street railways. The extension of this municipal service to private
consumers has been opposed and retarded in every way possible by the cor-
porations, whose profits would be endangered by the active competition of a
municipal plant.
The present municipal ownership movement here is in reality an effort
to secure democracy. What the people want more than any thing else is a
local government that will represent them rather than the public utility
corporations.
Just what the local Republican machine will do remains to be seen. Its
leaders have been consistent opponents of any thorough-going municipal
ownership policy, but they now realize that some concessions must be made
to public opinion before they can hope to win the support of a majority of the
voters.
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